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Soviet Aid to Pakistan
M. R. Pai
OMVUNIST RUSSIA'S decision to give military aid
to Pakistan has caused agony and anguish in many
quarters in India. To promoters of Soviet line in India,
this has been a moment of humiliation and embarrassment. Their demi-god has failed. But most distressed
of all should be Prime Minister Indira Gandhi. Never
before have the Soviets treated her with greater contempt than she has deserved in their eyes. Their decision to supply arms to Pakistan has been to her, what
Chinese aggression in 1962 was to her father Nehru,
the end of a self-created "dreamworld'.
The Soviet decision is not a matter of any great
surprise. Despite all protestations to the contrary,
Soviet Union has never been a friend of lndia. Nor
can that country ever be so long as it is dominated
by the monolith communist party. India's democratic
system, the attitude of tolerance ingrained in Indians,
their deep attachment to farm, family and religion, are
the very anti-thesis of what communist Russia stands
for. Moreovcr, India has the potential to become a
u'orld power and a powerful rival to Soviet Russia in
world affairs. As the Malayalam proverb says: There
is no cure for two things in this world-baldness and
iealousy.

The attitude of hostility has been ill-concealed although our blind rulers and admirers of Soviet Union
could not even sense its presence. During the time of

Chinese aggression, a distinction betrveen "friend'
India anrl "brother" China rvas macle by Soviet rulers.
On Kashmir-the much vaunted trade-mark of IndoSoviet friendship-Russian stand has shifted perceptibly over the years. Prior to that, the use of veto in
Security Council on this question has only been a lever
to manipulate "non-aligned" India in its own world
power struggle against the westem powers.
Thanks to our first Prime Minister's emotional attachment to Soviet Union, India gradually came into the
Soviet grip since it becamc Independcrrt. Prirne
N{inistr:r: Shastri tried to steer the coulltry arvay to a
truly nationalist position, but had little loom to manocuvrc becirtrse of tlrc lcgacv Irc lrari irrlrt't'iicci frtlrn
Nchnr. ,\t an1' cvent, Shirstri's clcath u'its it convcnient
lrreak for the Krenrlin nrlc'rs. Thc darrqhtcr of Nr.lrnr.
tiiough .ir)itiall). unable tcl stop thc nirtionalist clirecticlu

given to India's foreign policy by Sheistri, slorvly took
the country back to its present deplorable position of
Soviet satellitism. Otherwise, it is inconceivable that
Mrs. Gandhi as leader of a democratic country should
specially fly to Moscow to attend the 50th anniversary
celebrations of Communist Revolution. It is also inconceivable that when the Arab-Israeli war broke out in
June 1967, her Government rushed blindly to champion the Arab cause, and lowered India's prestige in
the eyes of the non-Communist world by behaving as
a "chaprassi" of the United Arab Republic. It is inconceivable tllat she should, according to reports, virtually go on her knees to get Mr. Kosygin to attend the
Republic Day celebrations in New Delhi last January.
The craze of pleasing the Soviets has been displayed
by the Indira Gandhi Government to such an extent
that a discredited politician was appointed Chairman
of the Russian-aided Hear.y Engineering Corporation in
Ranchi reportedly under Soviet pressure. Without consulting Parliament or taking the country into conffdence, the Novosti deal-a one-sidecl affair which gives a
propaganda foothold to the Russians in the Indian Press
with Government of India's Press Information Bureau
acting as a lackey-was quietly signed by the Government. Now, while countries like Czechoslovakia are
trying to shake ofi the yoke of Soviet economic colonialism, the Deputy Chairman of the Indian Planning
Commission is being sent to Moscow for "dovetailing"

India's Plans into Soviet Plans. If that takes place,
India will become an economic colony of Soviet Russia.
To say that India's foreign policy was successful till
now but has failed only recently will not be correct.
With this policy, in the last 2l years we have succeeded in progressivell' nttlotonising every friendly
cotrntt'1'. The rnajor prrrpose of keeping the colcl rvtrt
au'ay from the Indian sul>-continent, if not South-East
Asia, has not been achieved. In fact, this sub-continent
rvill now become the cockpit of rvorld power politics.
The reason for this gross failure is that while every
nation operates on the maxim of "no pennanent
friends", "no permanent enemies", but only "permanent interests", onr foreign policy lras been based on
pennanent illusions. Without a strong economy antl
a strong military force, rnonthing of rnoral principles
h:rs no valiclitl, in intemational politics. But such
moralising ancl scrmouising to thc rest of the world
(except to thc comnrunists) has been the hallnrark of
lrrtlirr's iolt'igrr lloiic'r'. lrr tlrc lltlgrritt, lntlitr's pcrnrilltc'rrt intclc'sts lrrr,, r, llr:cn sircrificccl b1' sttch acts lts
gir.ing rir rrv Tilrt.t to Clrinrr on rr plattcr'. and rnakinq
Klsitrrrir it lootlrall ol 1lou.r'r politics in tltc Unitccl

Nations. While the Viet Nam war has been holding
our enemy China at bay and bleeding her resources,
our policymakers have been busy buying respite and
relief to enemies of our national interests, just as in an
earlier period Nehru and Krishna Menon went round
the rvorld making Communist Chipa "respectable".
Even today, the government is afraid of antagonising
Soviet Russia although that country has indulged in an
act of unfriendliness towards our interests. This fails to
take into account the psychology of Communist rulers.
They are cowards, because as the proverb goes, a bully
is always a coward. They always side with the stronger
side, and respect only the argument of force, not the
force of argument, which is the democratic attitude.
'During World War II, while Hitler was waxing strong
militarily, Russia struck a deal with that mortal enemy
of Communism. When Allied Porvers grew stronger
rvings, a betrayal of their erstwhile ally Hitler u'as the
logical sequence of Soviet foreign policy. In recent

history, the plight of Egypt and other Arab countries is clear evidence. They were encouraged to go
to the brink of rvar, but when disaster struck them,
victorious Israel could cock a snook at mighty Russia
and get away with it.
If India tells Russia what she thinks of the arms
deal and charts an independent course of foreign
policy giving up present satellitism, Russian rulers
might howl, but will develop some healthy respect for

this country.
It is high time that public opinion forced on our
blind rulers a sense of realism.'Friendship with all the
rvorld should indeed be our objective, but that can
only be achieved by taking the right steps.
Till we develop sttfficient economic and military
strength, complete withdrau'al from other people's
affairs is cirllccl for. India's trump card militarily is

her ability to produce the atom bomb both in terms ot'
economic and technological feasibility. She need not
go in for the technologically more advanced and economicalll' back-breaking hydrogen bomb. But India

can develop

a missile delivery

place every city from lvloscorv

s)'stem which will
to Peking within her

range. When this is done, in sheer national selfdefence, the attitude of all powers towards India
would change overnight.
In the economic sphere, the moribund socialistic
ideology is to be replaced by a dynamic policy which
u'ill release the creative impulses of the people of
India. End of PL 480 rvill end India's dependence on
U.S.A. End of Soviet military aid (mostly obsolescent
weapons rvhich they discard anyway, in the arms race
u'hich is subject to rapid technological change) will
end Soviet stranglehold on the country. With the right
economic policy (such as priority to agriculture,
abolition of food zones etc.) India can look after her
food needs herself. So far as arms are concerned, there
is still enough international competition among nations
to sell arms to good customers like India. With proper
steering of economic policy, enough foreign exchange
can be found to purchase them.
India is a big country and her manifest destiny is
greatness. Right'down the centuries-from Kautilya
to Swami Vir.ekananda - the message has been one
of strength. If her present leaders refuse to remove
their blinkers and put self-interest above national
interests, and think of the country as an inftrm puppy
which can survive only by yapping meekly at the toes
of great powers, then norv is the time for a change of
such leaderslrip. India is like a lion, and only those
u,ho can see and treat her as such deserve to handle
national afiairs, ancl not intellectual and moral paupers.
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Defections And Th eir

C on

trol

A. G. Mulgaokar
some time past now the problem

of defections

quick death under similar set of circumstances. That
is the danger in India. In its urgency also the problem
has its different aspects. It is not unknown for remedies
to kill the patient even before the disease and it is
possible to devise measures which may, of course,
who, on the advent of freedom felt a natural glow of make defection difficult if not impossible but at the
pride that the price, in a historical sense, had been so same time impose such penalties on conscientious
little. With the birth of the Indian Constitution, few diflerences of opinion that they may retard the growth
short years later, it was commonly felt the ship of of free opinion. If a wall therefore has to be built
Indian State u'as embarked on a smooth voyage in fair around legislative defection it must be so contrived
that it is built around corrupt defections only; corrupt
rveather.
Alas, the many who nourished these fond hopes defections being those in which defections take place
lvere soon to be disillusioned. That the disillusion- only to gain some personal end.
Before dealing, hou'ever, with the trends as they
ment came at the hands of those who were charged with
the duty of protecting and nurturing the Constitution have disclosed themselves in the press reports in the
was saclly ironical. Because let us not forget that it is matter of dealing with this problem, it is important to
the primary duty of every member of a legislature, bear in mind trvo facts about the growth of parliaevery Speaker and every Minister to uphold the Con- mentary government in some other countries. The
stitution and never to do anything rvhich will implant two-party system, mainly, has prospered in the Angloin the mind of the common citizen doubts about its Saxon countries like Britain, U.S.A. and British
sanctity. Applying this simple test, we cannot escape Colonies, whereas in countries as advanced politically
the irresistible conclusion that some of the biggest and culturally like France, Italy, Germany and some
onslaughts on the Constitution and even to Demo- if not all Scandinavian countries a multi-party system
cracy have come from these quarters. Onslaughts ori prevails resulting in constant shifts in political alignthe Constitution are not to be confused with efforts ments causing sometimes turn-outs of Governments a
to eradicate defects or to improve its efficacy. One u'eek or a rnonth old. The alignments are not always
such onslaught indeed is when the ordinary citizen on ideological grouncls rrncl groups may be formed on
going about his daily avocation sees members of religious or linguistic basis. It all depends upon how
lcgislrrtures clranging and rechanging their party you reacl history to decide rvhich of the trvo systems
allegiances, his comrnon sense tells him clearly that is more srrccessful but, to the foreigner visiting these
countries, the people certainly look happy and prospersonal gain is the motive in every case.
It is small wonder if he then begins to feel doubtfrrl perous. One definite result of this latter type, though,
of the slrccess of democracy in this country and his must be mentioned. As the Governments are unstable,
thoughts trlrn to less pleasant alternatives. If this they are almost ahvays rveak ( although individual
situation rnrrltiplies on a large scale, it can be imagined politicians mav be strong men ) and the Civil Service
rvitlrout rnuch effort u'herc. tlre country rvill go. There- (i.e. thc Secretirriat ) llec,ourcs relativelv stronq.
forc tltc r.rt cd to stop tlris rot anrl rcvelse the process Hence. acLninistrtrtivelv speaking the rcsrrlt is nruclr
the sanre excepting that in times of emergency one of
is urgent.
Historically speaking, in a sense the incidence of these countries may fincl itself rvithotrt a Government
clcfections is a comnron feature of the clemocratic as France onee clid. We irr this country', lrtrve a parallel
evolution, i.e. before the emergence of political parties to this state of things in that u'e ftnd some States starton a ffrm basis with their rigid tlisciplines. In the case ing their ffnancial vear rvithorrt passing tl.re annual
of Britain's political progress we come across several Ruclget.
The second fact, referred to above, is about tlre
srrch occasions. To take an instance, in tlre trventl'-fir'e
vcars l:ollou'ing Iteel's frrll tlrere werc scvel'al difierent office.s of profit. It n.rrrst llc rcnrenrbered that therc is
ntinistrit:s in rapicl succession bcc,trrse' r'lo olle It'aclcr il sc\'('re stli<.trress alrorrt tlr<'se offic.es of profit. i.e.
c,orrl<l retrrin the lovalties of a sufficient nrrmber of rrrinistt'rslrills in tlrese pallirrrrr.ntnlv rlerno<.rac,ir's
\[crrrllt,r's oI l'itrliirurcrrt to cnstrlc stirllilitr for lris n.rortioncrl tlrrxr'. In<lt.t'<I. in tlre tr.S..{. no S<'cretirrr'
{;(}\ ( r'rrrn('rt. llrrt it ttt'r'tl:; to lx' poirrlr'<l otrt irr tltc s:urr,' l lts \[itr;.1, r's '',,' , 111,.,1 llr,','r') ,.:rrr lrr. ,t ,,t,',r,lr,,r' ,,I
c'onlcxt tlrat. rvlrile r lobrrst trcc ffr'nrlv rootccl in its eitlrcl ol tlrt' ts'o lcqislatrrles. In llritain nlso there is
a stx)lrq bias against thcse of{ices of profit. rrnlikc
srril c'itn stlln<l rttanv sh,tcks etrtl u'eetltcr nlanv storrns,
Ilrlitt rvlrl't,' lr:.,,',' rrllit r',j :u,' {.t(,ltl/'rl s illr,,rrl lirrtil :ts
rL littl, :.r1rlirr,1 Ir,'slrlr pllrrrt,',1 itt rl ttcrr soil rrrrrv rlic rt
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f' by elected members of political parties in

legislature has become a maior headache; not merely to
the political bosses, whose domain would thereby be
in danger, but to many in this country and outside,
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new powerful contenders seeking ministerial accom- fo, nr*. In 1919, after the World War I this position
modation arise. There is a definite legal limit in Britain was altered by the Re-election of Ministers Act, only
on the number of offices and the salaries attached to to the extent that no re-election was necessary if the
those offices. Apart from this, every time a new office acceptance of office was within nine months after the
is created or an existing one upgraded parliamentary General Election. By an amending Act in 1926 the
sanction has to be obtained. With the knowledge of necessity for re-election was altogether terminated.
the Stuart excesses behin{ them, a wholesale exclusion Text-books on Constitutional Law point out that the
of office-holders from Parliament was proposed by the requirement of re-election was disliked because of the
Act of Settlement of 1705. This was somewhat restrictions on formation of a ministry or its reconamended in 1707 by an Act which provides that no struction and because on several occasions useful
one can be elected who has accepted a new office members lost their seats and had to remain out of
created since 1705, that the holders of certain offices Parliament. On the other hand the rule served a usecannot be elected; but that while acceptance of other ful purpose in enabling the electors to express their
(i.e. old) offices vacates a seat, the holder can be re- opinions on new policies or personnel in the Ministry.
elected. It may not be known widely in this country We thus see that every vigilance is exerted for the
that under the terms of this legal enactment, till the purpose of securing and maintaining purity of officeearly twenties of this century, many mernbers of the holding. Tliat in India the position in this respect has
Ministry had to submit themselves to re-election soon deteriorated largely because of continuous one-party
after a general election. It was not often but it happen rule with the result that ministerships have been hawksometimes that a member of the Ministry holding an ed about until they have lost their one-time importance.
ofice requiring to be re-elected on appointment failed And yet the office exerts a powerful lure to a class
to secure his return and had to vacate his office though of Indians not only because of its salary but because
usually temporarily tilI a safer seat could be found of the many advantages it secures. They have seen
how many a leading Congressman has not only done
well for himself out of his ministership but that in
some cases sons and nephews have bene'fttted imRUSSIA' AND CZECHOSLOVAKIA
measurably. Small wonder that, with such examples
Russia appears to be poised to destroy by threats before them, a certain type of politician regards a
and use of force the liberal trends that have emerged ministership as the be-all and end-all of his pottical
in Czechoslovakia. This will be an act of worst tyranny, career and is prepared to go to any length to secure
a much more reprehensible repetition of what she one.
The problem of defection therefore, once we clearly
did in Hungary in 1956.
recognise
its causes, becomes a simple one. The
proDemocrats all over the world have strongly
tested against the attitude adopted by Russia and her l:rrvyer-members of the Committee on Defection have
allies East Germany, Poland and Hungary. Some also, one is glad to see, pin-pointed the moral aspect
"While the search for legal and concommunist countries and parties have also raised their in these words.
on political defections has unstitutional
curbs
voice of protest.
to the
It appears that some intrepid spirits in Russia have doubtedly its value, the more lasting solutionpolitical
adherence
by
come
from
problem
only
can
also registered their protest. According to a news
item, a leading Soviet physicist, Prof. Andrei Sakharov parties to a basic political morality ancl the observance
has expressed the vierv that the Soviet Union should bl tl-rcm clf celtaiu proprieties trlcl decencies of
"support the bold initiative" of the Czechoslovak re- public life. We, therefole,-u'ish at the very outset to
formers rather than seek to suppress them. Sakharov, lay emphasis on the neecl for political parties to draw
co-developer of the Soviet hydrogen bomb, said in up a code of ethics and, by observing it in letter and
an unpublished l0,0@-word manuscript circulating spirit, render recourse to legal prbvisions unnecesprivately in l\,Ioscow that the Czechoslovaks have sary", The la11,ysr-members recommend, briefy stated,
understood tl-re need for intellectual freedom, lack of that the President or the Governor, as the case may
which has caused "fresh and profound ideas" to dry be, shoulcl not be bound by the advice of the Prime
up in the Soviet Union. Sakharov rvtote, "such freedorn lvlinister or Chief Minister calling for a dissolution of
of thought is the only guarantee against an infection the legisliittrre ancl that a member of a legislature rvho,
his
of rrankincl by mass myths, rvhich in the hands of having been electecl on a party ticket, throwstoofihave
cle:clalecl
be
pnrty
lris
shoulcl
to
allcgiince
tleachcrotrs hy'pocritcs and dcr.nagogtles call be transfollcitrrd lris nrernllersliip. They point otrt that the
folmerl into bloodv clictatorsl.rip."
to strLrrc[ [ol t'lcrctiorr to lcgisiattrre is a stittr.rtorl'
riglrt
lt is to l.rc'lropcil that rrvcn at tlris stirgc litu;sia n'ill
clesist frorn the trse of force agirinst a sovcrreigrr riglrt uncl ilrcleforc, trnliltc ftrnd:rrnctttitl liglrts can be
It',lislrrtcrl nIon l'rr- Pallirrrrtertt.
irrclelrt'rrclcnt ('()r nrtr'\'.
(Corrtirucd on nage lT)

Communist Youth Festival
t'Atreyat'
I,rVEN for tlte Sovicts, the rvorld of 1968 is no longer
11 the same gullible one of.I947 when on a massive

international icale, under Stalin's personal orders, a
series of front organizations were set up lnternationally to supplement the work of the various Communist Parties. fhe World Federation of Democratic
Youth (WFDY), women's Front' T'awyers' Front'
Peace Front etc., rvere the numerous fronts set up to*oUitit" the "soft" and the "gullible" to the cause of
World Con-rmunist expansion, Tliere rvere nrany rvho
ioin"a in these froni activities and gave them the
iespectability that the Communists so badly wanted to
their real aims.
camoufl.age
--But
th"e year 1968 ffnds all the countries of the
,ro.la hauing gone through two decades of turbulent

munist bloc of countries. Such cities as Prague, Budapest, Bucharest and Warsaw also do not any longer
guarantee a "safe" international Youth Festival that
will rubber-stamp what the Soviet bosses have lined
up for the youth of the world. So after a considerable
amount of uncertainty about the venue, Softa has been
decided upon.

The World Federation of Democratic Youth and
the International Union of Students, which are both
sponsoring this Comrnunist Youth Festival in Sofia,
Irave sent out invitations to all the youth organizations in India. Apparently on the basis of experience
in the past and information obtained, the expectations
amongst the youth organizations in India were that
the trip would be "on the house" of the Soviet Union
and the "delegates" could have a good time all for
the
scarred
and
has
seared
thit
cxrrerience, Jxperience
Soi,iet Union and the Communist bloc of countries' free, so long as they raised theil hands to the approThe worlcl no lotrger presented a spectacle of constant priate resolutions concerning promotion of Soviet
and often g".t".ited unrest in the "decadent non- interests.
There was a frantic tussle in Inclia between the
Socialist" pa-rts. Some of the most violent convulsions
*rere taking place in the Soviet bloc of countries' The Indian Communist-controlled All India Stuclents
'lmonolithiJ" unity of the Socialist bloc lay shatter-ed Federation, and All India Youth Federation'on the
rvith much more vicious slanging matches and pole- one hand, and the All India Youth Congress that has
mics between trvo sections of the same "monolithic" been equally a pocket organization of some of the
iriu". ft is also interesting to recall that many of the Congress farty leaders, and the Bharat Yuvak Samaj
il-tat the Communist bloc rvhich rvas the pocket organization N{r. Nanda createcl
"nrogressive" reginles
-strpported, that seemecl firrrly esta- some years ago and to rvhich enormoLls funds of the
p"nrr"p",l up iurd
Governrnent had been purnped under one pretext or
i',tirh",t, s'crc topplcd in ignominl"
quarrelling
il,i, i'", l',""r., tiie contcnrlloran' cotltext under n'hich another. All the tlrree orgar.rizations starteclposition
of
then-rselves
for
the
dorninant
amongst
Soviet
by
the
macle
a flantic attenlpt is norv being
jarnjanrboree'
cleciding
predominantlv
represent
Indian
who
shall
This
"rnassive"
youth
hold
a^
Union to
boree u,as originally scheduled to be held in Algiers in youth at Sofia. Both the Youth Congress and Bharat
1965, after tLJt'lelsinki Festival held in 1962 under ve-ry Yuvak Samai are considerably inffltrated by Comturbtrlent conclitions. Unfortunatelr', hou'ever, for the munists, but hele is an instance of the fellorv-tlavellers
,ponro.r. llen llella rvas deposed and it rvirs cli{Hcult demancling bettel privileges than the party members
of thc l)r'irrrr: \linister'.
t; finil rt c'ottr-t'ttit-ttt tlotl-flotttttrrtttist placc to iuroking the car tlicv ha<l
plar,ccl
tlrc' r'clle of a tolerant
Tlre
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this
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tltrce'\'cltrs'
ovct'
ftrr *'"ff
"patcl'r rrp tl.rc quarrel." Unfor'to holcl the festival at Sofia. in Rrrlgari:r' All prett'nc'cs N'[r. Dincs]r Singlr to
tlrtr
tunatcll'
this
not
be done. The Commuuists hacl
itl
cotrlcl
given
up
ej',out the Yotrth Fcstival lrirvc becn
"preparatory
Cornrnittees" in rvhiclt
up
one
of
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non-Communist
in
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give
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more
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party than a Prime N{inister. As the leader of the
Youth Congress a few years ago, she was instrumental
in the decision that the Youth Congress shall have no
truck with the Communist-type of youth "tamashas"
that have been going on for many years. Yet for the
proposed Communist youth iamboree at Softa, she was
willing to provide the respectability of her office to
the Communist-controlled Youth Preparatory Committee, notwithstanding their contemptuous behaviour
towards her, and abandon her own youth organization.
It rvas becoming more or less clear that the Communists, who demanded sole representative status on
behalf of Indian youth througli their AII India Students
& Youth Federation, were going to get isolated and
notrvithstanding the Prime Minister's respectabilitytransfusion to their organization, they did get isolated.
The Youth Congress and Bharat Yuvak Samaj, making
a virtue out of necessity, decided to boycott the Youth
Festival at Soffa. The Prime Minister and Depuby
Prirne N'Iinister subsequently endorsed this decision
of the Youth Congress and again owned up the organi-

zation rnore enthusiastically. The Deputy Prime
Minister, was not in favour of permitting any delegation to Softa. The Prime Minister, however, seemed
reconciled to permit a small Communist youth delegation to Sofia. As a result of all this, Mr. Morarji Desai

s'ho is reported to have agreed to permit a delegation of 100 youth to proceecl to Sofia, cut clotvn tl.re
figule to only 16 to 20.
In spite of the fact that the ctrrrent "festival" rvill be
held in Soffa, in the context of the extremely ttrrbulent
situation concerning the developments in Czechoslovakia, the line-up within the European Communist
Bloc Countries consisting of Czechoslovakia, Hungary.
Rumania on the one hand supported bv the Communist Parties of Italy and France, and the Soviet loyal
supporters cortsisting of East Gerrtrlatlv, Polarlcl ancl
Bulgaria. it is cloubtftrl if tlre festivirl cau be il "colttrolled" festival. It is still full of disturbing possibilities, possibilities not createcl by "imperiaUsts and CIA
Agents", but the youth as represented by those u'ho
have tasted new freedom in Czechoslovakia, Poland,

rvas deposed and the programme had to be abandoned.

1967 was a turbulent year, with Viet Nam, ArabIsraeli War and a general turbulence in Eastern
Europe with Rumania breaking out of Soviet control.
Since the past few months the Czechoslovak developments of liberalisation are leading to a situation
where the Soviet Union might indulge in a ruthless
suppression of Czechoslovakian Iiberalism by an outright invasion as it did in Hungary in 1956. All these
are not conducive to a festival that can be the usual
"rubber stamping" jamboree that the Soviets have
usually managed in the early years of the founding of
such international fronts.

It is a pity that after two decades of real politics
the Indian political leaders, especially in the ruling
party, have not learnt any lessons concerning the
dynamics of international Communist strategy.
Attendance figures for the youth festivals over the years
have been giving a real story of their effectiveness.
About 34,000 youth attended the 1957 Moscow Youth

Festival. The Vienna Festival attracted only 18,000
and the Helsinki Festival of 1962, just 10,800. The
Ninth World Festival of the Communists at Softa is
likely to ffnd a much thinner attendance than ever
before in that independent youth seems to be as much
in revolt against the Soviet type "establishment" as
others. It does not look as if the Soviet [.Inion has learnt
a lesson from these interesting nelv developments.
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Indian Muslims
Adam Adil
RE Indian Muslims backwardlooking? Since the
IAr time Prof. A. B. Shah wrote a foreward to S. E.
Hassnain's book lndian Muslims"

or rather since the

Tirnes of Indin. carried that foreword as an article,
in one of its issues, Muslim intellectuals, at least in
this ,clty, have been seriously debating tJ-re question.
While some agree with Prof. Shah especially-in relation to general Muslim hostility towards any change
in Muslim personal law,,others have taken an orthodox
vierv that Shariat Iarv is imrnutable not only because
it is God-ordained but also because it is in keeping
with the social needs of man. They refuse to believe
that the Shariat law can ever be out of tune with the

spirit of times,
Prof. Shah makes a number of signiffcant points.
Firstly, he says, with regard to educated Indian
Ivluslims that they suffer from a feeling of despair
and loneliness and alienation from their own community. Secondly, he points out, "thanks to a variety
of factors they are not yet able to identify themselves
with the mainstream of India's national life". Thirdly,
and this is more important
- he suggests that Muslim
society and Muslim thinking have become stagnant.
Therefore, he calls upon Muslims, particularly the
educated Muslims to "subject to scientiffc scrutiny,
the beliefs, attitudes and institutions that have been
responsible for the debacle of Islam during the preceding hundred and fifty years". He wants, among
lr{rrs]ims, a renaissance movement, comparable to that
rvhich was generated arnong Hindus in the nineteenth
century. He says: "The pioneers of this renaissance

-

can only come from the small class of educated

Muslims."
Considered dispassionately, it is true that Indian
N'Iuslims have not been necessarily forwardlooking as
sonrc'

it

of the'ir enlightcnt,cl Hindu cornpatriots are; but

cannot bc saicl tlrat \Iuslirns alc ltirckrvardlooking.
The hold of orthodoxy among Nluslims is great, but
generally the ech,rcated lvluslims, influenced as they
are, by modern scientiffc ideas, u'ant a rational readjustment betrveen the religion ancl the spirit of
modern times.
Politicallv speaking, Muslims are accused of commur.ralism, rvhenever they air their grievances. Muslims
arqrre tliat s'hat thcv u'ant is not "special consideration" lrut trc:atrnent of eqtrality'r.r'itlr others. The implicatior.r of thc'ir contention mal/ or may not be correct.
Actrrallv. Nlrrslir.ns in tliis countrv are gi'r'en equal
riqlrts nncl thev are not trentccl rrs "seconcl elass"
c'itiz,, ns. Tlris c[o..s rrot n.real, lrou'r'r'cr, tlrat \lrrslinrs
leccivc lrtrrrclrcrl pcl ct'rrt jtrsticc. Iltrt *'llttevcl irro Itrdirrtt l\[rrrlinrs: Ctr,,,ll,',r,:, ,r,,,t-1a111r,,rf,,,,;/u. S. ll. Ilrr.snlirr.
l'rrJ,l:..l. I I,r'l ,]. rrri I r1,ri !ri: . 1r,,,r.,' rl,'r,1r ,. 11. {i:rl

justices they suffer from are not peculiar to thern. A
sizeable section of Hindus also suffer from those in-

in respect of employment, trade, commerce,
and political and cultural opportunities. Therefore,
there is no deliberate discrimination against them.
But it is true - and it is an unfortunate fact - that
a large number of Muslims suffer from a sense of injustice, although on closer scrutiny one will find that
their grievances about deliberate discrimination are
mostly imaginary. Both Muslims and Hindus are to
be blamed for the sense of injustice prevailing among
Muslims. The Hindus, constituting the majority community, have never made a serions attempt to understand Muslims either individually or collectively, to
corne closer to them or to "own" them as an integral
part of Indian Society. An influential section of
Hindus have on the contrary looked upon Muslims
with an amount of suspicion and have not even hesitated to regard them as Pakistani spies or fffth columnists.
Although governmental attitude towards Muslims has
been fairly reasonable, ( except when Muslims weie
indiscriminately arrested during Indo.Pak hostilities
in 1965) to the generality of Hindus, Muslims constijustices

tute a separate distant commnnitv. This is the attitucle

of even those Hindus, who are educated and enlightened and look to Muslims with a measure of
sympathy.

This Hindu attitude towards Muslims is not entirely unexpected. Even several castes among Hindus,
particularly in the country side, constitute separate
entities in themselves having little or no intellectual
or social intercourse with one another. Gandhiii sought
to ffght caste-separatism apart from mutual alienation
among communities. But Gandhiii's ideas have yet to
take practical shape.
The qeneral Hinclu attitude has further driven the
N{uslims into their separate shell; and even erninent
N{uslim Nationalists, rvho were once in the forefront
of freeclom stmggle, are now tliinking in tenns of

for Muslims.
The extremist Hindu reaction has been srvift

safeguarcls

ancl

even those lvluslim nationalists, whose bonaftdes were
always above-board, are now denounced as rank communalists.

There is no dorrbt that thc Hindu-Muslim rc.lationshilr n-nrst bc salvaqed from the rlorass of mrrtrrrrl srrspicion.

The most eflective rvay of cloing this is filr c'chrcatccl
Iljndrrs to endeavorrl to rrnderstancl the plohlerns of
-\ltrslinrs. Nlrrslims in lucliir nou' nurnber ovt'r' littr'
rnillion arrrl nuturalll' str<:h ir largc conrrntrrritv u iil
lravc its ()\\'n prolrlt,nrs. ltolitic'lrl, cc'orronri<'irl irrrrl
r'ultrrlul. lirrltlrer'. cvclv minoritt' in tlre u'orlcl riel)tl\'
or s'r'orrqlv srrfft,r's llorn lt sr.nsc of qriclArrr-,c. arrrl il
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is left to the majority community to impart the minority
rvhat the French political philosopher, Renan, calleci

the "grace of living."

Hindus in India, therefore, must develop closer
relationship rvith Muslims. At least educated and
enlightened Hindus must seek to cultivate social
contacts with equally educated , and enlightened
N{uslims. This is not to suggest that at present there
are no such contacts. But they are very few and do
not create an appreciable impact on the general
relationship between Hindus and N,Iuslims. Therefore,
such contacts nust be made on a nruch r,vider scale.
Especially, political parties can greatly help to
bring about a closer relationship betrveen Hindus,
Muslims and other minorities. If only certain political
parties rvill refrain from behaving in such a fashion
as to create a fear complex in the minds of minorities,
it rvill not be difficult to generate a sense of belonging
ilnrong lvluslims and other minorities.
It is tme tliat the strength of certain political parties
lies in their communal approach, and it rl'ould be
futile to expect better behaviour on their part. But
there are other political parties, which are democratic
and progressive, which can give a dynamic lead in
the clirection of constructive dialogue between various
communities. This will enable Muslims as well as
<lther rninodties "to identify themselves rvith the mainstlerrm of India's national life".
As legarcls the subjection of lvluslim beliefs, attitrrdes ancl institutions to scientiffc scrutiny by eclucated
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Nluslirns themseives, which Prof. Shah so ardently
tvirnts, the iclea is not nerv. In fact, Muslims have .'t
long legacy in this respect. Even during the regime
of Abbasid Caliphs, there were lvluslim intellectuals
who subjected Nluslim beliefs and principles to the
telescope of then prevailing scientiffc ideas and logic.
Certain Muslim philosophers even sought to question
the "divine" origin of Koran. But this spirit of scientiffc
enquiry or the sense of skepticism with regard to the

spiritual and moral principles, among Muslims,
suffered a setback when Islam ceased to be a dominant
political force in the u'orld. But since Islamic countries

are re-ernereing in political prominence, the old
scientific spirit and sense of skepticism are slowly

taking roots among lvluslims. This is evident in U.A.R.,
Turkey, Pakistan, Iran and and other Muslim countries.
Many intellectuals in these countries have come out
boldly in favour of reappraisal of Islamic ideas and
beliefs and.social institutions and practices in the light
of the requirements of modern times.
It is onll' a matter of tirne u'hen young and educated
Indian N{uslims will feel the impact of Nluslim intellecttral thinking in other parts of the world regarding
Islam and its institutions. Tl-re response which Prof.
Shah's article has evoked among lr4uslim intelligentsia
in India makes it obviotrs that it will not take long for
Indian Nlrrslims to give up old, outdated ideas and
custorns, be forrvardlooking and keep pace with the
aclvancing, scientifi c age.
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However, his plea

Re v ieu;
Education in the Fourth Plan
Review and Perspective
J. P. Naik, Nachiketa Publications, 148 Mahatma Gandhi
Road, Bombay f. Rs. 7.50

TTHIS is a compilation in book form of three lectures
I delivered by Mr. J. P. Naik under the auspices of
the Indian Committee for Cultural Freedom. A paper
submitted by the author at a Round Table Conference
held in Lebanon is added as an Appendix. The author
who was the Member-Secretary of the Education
Commission has given a depth analysis of the planning
in the field of education during the last 18 years and
has suggested certain qualitative improvements in all
stages of education and has made out a case for involving educationists at district level in planning programmes to make them more meaningful. Similarly in
the case of deployment of funds, his suggestion to pay
incentive grants over and above norm:rl grants-in-aid
on the basis of performance is also worth consideration.

LESLIE SAWHNY PROGRAMME'S CLASS
FOR TRADE UNION WORKERS
A Participant

n)EADERS of Freedorn First are already

awar-e of

I\ th" Leslie Sawhny Programme of Training

for
Democracy which has been set up to train political
workers, trade union workers, women social workers,
youth leaders, etc., in the principles and practices of
democracy and citizenship. Tlie Programme has
already organised two training camps, one for political
workers in Orissa and another for students in Maharashtra. The third training camp was organised for
independent trade unions in Bombay. Twentyffve
trade union workers, including some who are office
bearers and members of Managing Committees of their
unions, attendecl the training coLlrse for trvelve clays.
The trainees were drawn from dillerent unions such
as the Municipal lVorkers'Union, the lvlunicipal Executive Staff Union, Banking Employees' Union, Engineering Workers' Union, The Bombay N{azdoor Sabha
and a few social workers who are trying to educate
the working class.
In the ffrst few days there were lectures on problems
of democracy, secularism, the language issue and the
Constitution and public administration. The rnajority
of lectures were, horve\/er, on subjects vi'hich rvere of
primary interest to tradc union rvorkers such as the
history of labour rn<x,cruent, thc conccpt of traclc
unirirrisnr, inrlrrstrjal lar.,'s rrr,cl li'lutions, pll,,c of tludc
trnions in a dernocracl' arrd ther role of the Govenrment
in preserving inclustrial l)eace. The lectrrres s'ere qiler.r
lrl vt'tt't'lltt tt:tclt'r-rniorr lt'lrrlr'r's lLrt,l 1;.'r's,,rr,; ('\)lr)r'('t('(l
rvitlr itdnrinistlation of lrrborrr' laii s.
.\s in tjrc otltt't' t ltr,r1rs. t),. 1t.:iilict'i \,. ( I'(' iti'li('rl t()

tlat our educational

systenr

should aim at developing deeper national consciousness and promote national integration so as to give a
proper understanding and appreciation of our culture
and promotion of moral values does not seem to be
workable. Students come to educational institutions to
gain knowledge and their frustration in this area is the
cause of the prevalent indiscipline. Their complaint is
that the curricula in all disciplines are out-dated and
there is scope for improvement in the teaching methods.
Therefore, even for national development as far as
education is concerned, these are the two areas which
are to be improved.
The plea for a Swadeshi system is not a novel one.
Experiments have already been made .in Gujarat
Vidyapeeth and Shanti Niketan but they have not
rnade any headrvay in spite of extending over three
decades. On

the other hand, the British pattern of

education adopted by us not only produced a few
outstanding personalities in all disciplines but alsc.

produced the nationalists who fought against the
British. However, the book contains a lot of constructive suggestions which are worth implementint.

U.r.

vote on a few propositions. This was done largely to
ascertain the broad trend of their thinking. The political parties most favoured were the Congress and the
. Swatantra, followed by the Jan Sangh ryd the P.S.P.
Nobody was in favour of voting for the S.S.P., or

C.PJ.(M) though one or two expressed themselves
in favour of independent candidates sponsored by the
C.P.I. As most of the trainees had voted for the Swatantra, the Congress and the Jan Sangh, they were
asked to choose a Prime Minister for a national coalitibn at the Centre front among NIrs. Gandhi, Messrs.
lvlorarji Desai, Y. B. Chavan, N. G. Ranga, M. R.

Masani, A. B. Bajpai and ]ayaprakash Narayan. Messrs.
Jayaprakash Narayan, Y. B. Chavan and A. B. Bajpai
did not get any support whereas Mrs. Gandhi had 1,

Mr. Morarji Desai - 10, Mr. Masani, - 4, and Mr.

N. G. Ranga - 3, supporters. As many as 22 were in'
favour of having English as the link language. On other
issues the voting showed that 15 trainees were for
making the atom bomb, none for total American withdrawal from Asia, 8 for banning communist parties
and none for negotiations rvith China. Only 9 out of
25 trainees thought that the Kashmir problem had not
been settled; 17 were in favour of recognising Israel.

There was a signiffcant similarity in the voting
pattern at the students' camp ar-rd at the trade union
rvorkers' carnp. At the students' camp, tlie political
parties nrost favourecl were thc Congress irncl tlrc

s'ith no vote for the S.S.P. or the ConrThc trcrrcl of thinking on tlrcr link liurgrrirgc,
tlrc I..uslrurir ixohlcm rtncl othcr lloliti,-'al isstr':; tvlts
tlic sanre.
Srvatantra

rr.runi.sts.

Tlre Proqrarnlne proposes to orgitnise traininq ('arlrl)s
irr tl tl corrrirrg rtrrlntlt:; irt otltt't' SLtti's rtrrl lrrrllt:; tlr:tl.
rrll c.lt'rrioc'r'irI ic' political prtrties rvill takc tlic nrit.rittrttnr

itrlrirrtri{,' ol tlrt' facilitit's oflcrcrl llv it.
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Letters to the Editor
NEIIY

THE COMN{ON CITIZEN

Sir,

Let us look at things fi'om the rvell meaning citizen's
point of view. Shortage of food, foreign exchange
and industrial raw materials have posed a serious
thleat to our progress. It is said to be the slowest in
Asia. Prices are soaring, taxes have reached the upper
limit and the meagre expenditure results ratio of the
three plans are all quite disquieting. Above all the
common rnan is very much disturbed to ffnd that no
attc'mpts worth the name are being rnade to remedy
the situation. He lras lost all interest in socialist slogan.s
nnd he is completely disillusioned about the Plans. He
is pained to see that the size of the fourth PIan, which
ought to have created enthusiasm in business circles is
actually causing anxiety among them. They are wellinformed realists and fear, quite rightly, that a Plan not
rvarranted by the resources of the country, is sttre to
run into difficulties rvhich may u'ell develop into a
disaster.

lJefore I proce6d to discuss the rvays in which the
rvcllmeaning citizen can be best irnpressed let me state
clearly as to what he stands for. Demonstrations,
strikes, lock4grts or dilect action of any other kind are
<listasteful to'him and he feels, ought to be resorted to
only in'exceptional circumstances especially in a democr.rcy with atlult franchise, cottps, revolutions and above
all military dictatorslrip, he simply hates. What he
stands for is orderly and peaceful progress. He believes
in liberal clernocracv, inclividual freedom and constitutional guarirntee of basic human lights. The only
lirnitation.s he s'ould subscribe to are in the nature of
thc rule of the road. Planning is another such limitation
to rvhich he willingly subscribes. He believes it to be
inclispensable in the present situation. Both the comtnunist and the Nazi ways of regimentation are comrepugnnnt to lrinr.
plctt'lv
'
Nou, lei us scc, rvhirt he u'oultl likc to be clone allout
dt'fencer, foocl shortage, pilucit.v of foreign exchangt'
ctc. The n.rain thing about defence is the threat of
Clrinese aggression and the certainty of Pakistan ioining hrrncls'in suclr itn event, Todal' s'e ha-ve an arrnl' of
7,50,000 ancl ottr military equipment is far from upto-

it takes up one-third of our annual reveat its irnnual session passed a resolttSangh
nue. Tl.re Jan
clate. Even then

tion crrllinq rrptln the government to maintain an army
of 20 laklri rvith rnocl<'r'n equipment. If this r'r'cre to bc
irr'<rcptetl, tlre t't'<ltrirecl cxpencliture rvould e:rt rrp all
,rr,l. ,i"r'(.n,,"s atrcl trot lcave enotrgh rnoney to pav even
llrc c'lraltlirsis. 'l'lre Sirrlqlr has lec'itetl tlrc stx'ngth oI
I lrr, ,rrrrrt,rl l,rrct's ol tlrt' r'rtt iotts cottltttit's of tlrt' rvorl<l
lrrrt il'orrlv tltcv lta<l lorrrltl orrt tltc lttrlrlrtttt rlf tnolcv
tlr,rt Ilrrqirrrttl arr<l .\tnt'r'it'a nt'e s1:letrclitrq on their
irnrtit'.s, tirt' Slrrr.qlr rvt,tll,l lrltrt' Ilrtrrrqlrt tui<'t' lrt'lot'''
p:r,rsirrl lltr't,'srllrrli,,rr.'l'lrc l)lolx'f t','tt'tt'<lv is to otrtcr

a film alliance with America both offensive

and

clefensive. Let us take a leaf from English History. The
English had to rneet three formidable aggressors, for
example, Napolean, Kaiser and Hitler. Alliances alone,

with Germany and Austria in the first instance

and

rvith France, Russia and America in the last two wars,
saved them from clisaster. Let us follow their example.
Rather than sending S.O.S. to London and Washingtop,
with the enemy attack in full swing, let us make
arrangements beforehand. America has the same
objectives in Asia as we have, namely, containing China'
Let us realise quite clearly that American withdrawal
from Viet Nam will be more disastrous to us than to
America. It will make the yellow peril much more
pe'rilous.

On the food and agricultural front, he feels that
efiorts ought to be made to establish co-operation between the mofussil intelligentsia and the progressive
falmers and also at building storage tanks for rain
rvater. The one u'ill be helpful in modernising agriculture and the other rvill be an anticlote to the vagar)t
of the monsoon. These sources have so far been untapped and rnight give good results like crops in a

virgin soil.
Cotton and Jr.rte textiles and tea cover half of our
exports and if we rvant to make any progress we must
take to modernisation, mechanishtion and rationalisation in all seriousness. If only a small fraction of the
Rs. 2,0,0Cr0 crores that have been spent so far had been
reserved for these, our foreign exchange position
would have been much easier. All-otrt efforts ought to
be made today in defending our position in the foreign
markets. It is dificult to justify our hesitating and halting attitude in this respect.
On the industrial front he feels strongly. There can
be no trvo opinions that there are ttvo sets of people in
the business community. One kind believes in taxevasion and black-marketing and the other believes
that public conffdence is the most valuable asset in
brrsiness and lre has a hunclr that the fonner are being
I'rw'otrretl bv tlrt' r'uling ltaltv. N(lrt' lte krlorvs that it
hunch is not proof brrt lrc- lttrs uot tlte Itreitns of follolr'ing it up. He rvotrlcl be onll' too gla<l if somebody does
it. This in brief is tlre case for tlre well-meaning citizen
and he asks himself rvhich political party is tl.re one
best qualiffed to take it up. The ruling party is bad
enotrgh but the leftists and the Jan Sangh are definitely
wol'se. Thev are obsessed rvith their own dop;rnas and
tht'1' have 1't't to lerrrn that clognras llt'e s'orse thatt
dictatorslrip. N<l rvt'll-rncattirtrr <ritizcn rvill <'r'er srrllsc'r'ilrt' to arrv dognras. IIc thercfore *'islres for a pnrtv
lr'prcscrttin{ lrcsl irt tlr<' llrsir-rcss ctltnttrttnitv rlr rittlrc't'
tlrc lrctlt'r sort lrrrtott,l tlrt'rn itntl nlso tlrt'c{)llllll()l'l lllllll.
llrt'irrtt'rcsts ol stttlt lt ltat'tv s'ttrtl<l lit'trtot'tr irr Ilrt'
lrt'ttt'rrtrt'trt <lt tlrt'corttttlv tllatt itr ilrt'cttpttrrtr ol pos't't'.
!l rrrrlv tlris Irtr'lr lrtl','s llrc gt'r'rtl.st q-.tttl trl tlrc glt'rttr.st r.ttrrrtlrer as its i<lcrtl ittrtl rr ltolclrcrtrtt'ttlr uotks ior it.
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it will be serving not only the country better but even
the interests of the business community better.
The first step is to put facts before the well-meaning
citizens in their proper perspective and leave them to
judge for themselves. The perspective is as important
as the facts. What is wanted is not'a Goebbles but a
Gokhale. If only the party starts weekly papers, atleast
one in each regional language and one English daily,
meant principally for the well-meaning citizens, much
good-will will be gained. The ruling party is a house
divided against itself and even if it is returned to power

it will have

none of the assurance of the early fifties.

This will put them on the defensive and make it difficult for them to ignore public criticism if it is wellinformed and constructive. Lord Kichener, a former
British Commander-in-Chief of India, once said that
he was never afraid of bullets but he was always afraid
of Gokhale. After the necessary deductions are made
from such a staternent, the fact remains that it is not
easy to ignore well-informed criticism. This is the
safest and the most effective way of improving things.

DEFECTIONS AND THEIR CONTROL-Cont'd from page 4

These recommendations, it would seem are open
to well-meaning doubts. In any case, the actual process of drafting the legislation will prove to be
exceedingly dificult. While'party-ticket' or'member.
ship of a political party'can be easily deffned, it may
prove far from easy to define 'allegiance' or 'rerlun
ciation'and what constitutes 'renunciation of membership' or 'repudiation of membership'. Obviously mere
voting against his ow'n party or refusing to accept his
party-rvhip cannot and indeed must not be allowed
to incur the penalty indicated. We must bear in mind
the farn-ous admonition of Edmund Burke to the
Sherifis
of Bristol: once you elect 'a Member for a
specific term his actions must be guided by his conscience, in other words, he is his own master. In
India, rvhen parties in their anxiety to contest as large
a number of seats as possible, the Congress party the
most guilty in this respect, select candidates indiscriminately, it is small wonder that some of them
prove

unreliable. So we come back to the quesI have only to add that the good-will of well-meaning should
tion of party responsibility. Should not the penalty for
citizens will be more helpful than electoral alliances.
defection of members, say, on a certain percentage
We know that something is wrong somewhere but we
basis, attach also to the party of which they were
have little idea as to the exact nature of the disease or
members? Perhaps, partyJeaders would not like to
the remedy or the men who can supply the remedy.
face this question. Just as a proper system of jurisIt is for a citizens' Party to provide the answer.
prudence insists on a crime being fully proved before
Poona

-S.

G. Pener.xer

15th June, 1968

Sir,

When I was recently in Bonn, I met the leader of
the Liberal Party in Colombia who was there with
a clelegation of Colornbian Liberals as a guest of the
German Liberals. He told me that he used to receive

punishment is awarded and in the process allows nine
guilty men to escape rather than one innocent man
be punished, in a democracy it is better to permit a
party nrernber to choose his line of behaviour rather
than restrict his freedom of action and very likely his
freedom of conscience. Surely, if party leaders recognised their responsibility and exercised due care in the
selection of candidates the incidence of defection

would be extremely small. That this self-evident fact
should have escaped the attention of the Committee
iurcl iilso of the lau'yer-rnembcrs is a great pit1,. Undoubtedll'
a clefector's ineligibility to a ministership
an Indian journal which he greatly appreciated getting
be made sttrtutory.
sliould
and reading but that, in the last year or two, it had
Trvo other suggestions, one, to limit the size of the
stopped coming to him. He could not remember the
Nlinistry to roughly ten per cent of the membership
name and asked me if I could help him.
Iegislature and tu'o, to arm the President and
of
I mentioned to him the names of two or three thethe
rvith the pou'er to refuse a dissolution
Governor
journals. When I mentioned Freedom First, his face
poll are salutart'. It passes one's corna
micl-term
and
immediately brightened. That, he said, rvas the journal
prehension u4ry it has becn necessary to have such
he had been missing so badly. I promised to get his
large-sizecl ministlies in all States. Obviously they are
name restored to the mailing list.
a luxury rvhich a poor coulttry like Inclia caunot
I thought this incident might be of some encourage- afforcl. Thc other srr{gcstiou of enli-rrging tlte pos'cr
ment to you in the excellent u'ork vou are cloirrq in ,,1 tlr,, P,',,sirlr,rrl ;tn,l tltc Co,,q.1s,,r,' rl()lltrs lrls,r t'rtetttlediting, Freeclom First.
ing ilii: sphere of their brrrclcrt. Ilele again it shoulcl
be pointecl out that this u'ill involve a mtrch greater
Bon.rbal'
t'r,'r'<isl ll tlisr'tctiorr i:r tlrt' sclt't'tirltl o| ()rlvt'r'tttlt's
It{. R. \{asani tlrrrr.r lrrrs lrccn the practic'c hcrctoforc.
96th Junc, 1968
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With Many Voices
"The

deep

Moans round with many voices. Come, my friends,
'Tis not too late to seek a newer world."

-Tennyson.

The Praja Socialist Party remains a pathetically
weak party with more leaders than followers.

-lndinn

Erpress, July 4.

Chinese. attempts to regard Bhutan and Sikkim,
Assam and the Andaman Island as Chinese territory

amount

to falsifying history grossly and

expansionist appetites'

displaying

Comrnunist orthodoxy

-Neu Times,Moscow, July 5.' word is freedom.

Raiagopalachari, Swaraiya,

]uly

6'

It was up to the people to see that the Government
behaved or it disappeared.
Morarji Desai, Times of lnilia, July

9.

-Opinion, July

or

dreads nothing more than

The Government in India is nearly as illiterate in
the efiective sense, as the electorate is in the ordinary
sense. It is Government of the illiterate bg the illiterate
but unfortunately not for the illiterate.

-C.

In essentials the Soviet Union remains what it has
always been, an authoritarian, and totalitarian dictatorship to which all the freedoms usual in a democratic state, are anathema.

a

prudery,

if

you will,

seven-letter word. The

-Hinduston Times, July

9.

If A4r. Subba Rao u'ere the President and Mr. Minoo
Masani the Prime Minister, Mr. Palkhivala would
have been the fittest choice as the Attorney-General
of India. But with you (Mrs. Gandhi) as the Prime
Minister, it looks rather incongruous.
-Three Communist larvyers of Delhi in a letter to
the Prime Minister, National Herald, July 11.

6.

Vietnam's Reds are angry because Peking's leaders
seem to think they can run the war that the Vietnamese, not the Chinese, are fighting.
-U.S. Neos &World Report, July 8.

True Communist believed cent per cent in the
Chinese line and the Naxalbari way of revolution.
-K. P. Kosalarama Das, leader of Kerala extremist

Communists, Inclian Express, July 9.

Politicians who run the affairs of this country from
the Centre are practically divicled over every issue of
national policy.
-Tarakeshwari Sinha, Current, July 13.

I never considered myself a true subject of a
government comprising liars, tyrants, criminals and
stranglers of freedom.

-Arkadiy V. Belinkov, Soviet writer,
Times of Ind.ia, July 14.

If bv shouting

one can lrrir.rg about revoltttiott u'e

in Durgapur have out-N'Iao-ed Mao.
-wire or a big '!;7"il,R:;rtin;:T,tr$;'l;:
To the Editor,

Democratization must become democracy.
-Czechoslovak banner quoted in Time, July

Fnnroorrt Frnsr,
C/o Democratic Research Service,
127, N{ahatma Gandhi Road,
Bombay l.
Please enrol me as

I

We clo not correct r,vhite racism by erecting black

a subscriber fo FnsrDorr Frnsr.

renilt the anrruol sulxcriptiort

of

19.

racism.

-Rov Wilkins, [i.S. Neros & World Report,luly 22.
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